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黑龙江省实验中学2019-2020学年度高二下学期6月份月考 

英语学科试题 

考试时间：90分钟 总分：100分 命题人：季红 张鹏达 

I 卷（选择题  共80分） 

 

第一部分 阅读理解（共两节，满分30分） 

 

第一节：（共15小题，每小题1.5分，满分22.5分） 

阅读下列短文，从每题所给的A、B、C、D四个选项中选出最佳选项。 

 

A 
A book review tells not only what a book is about, but also how successful it is at what it is trying to do. 

Professors often assign book reviews as practice in careful analytical reading. 

As a reviewer, you bring together the two parts of accurate, analytical reading and strong, personal 

response when you indicate what the book is about and what it might mean to a reader. Thus, in writing a 

review, you combine the skills of describing what is on the page, analyzing how the book tries to achieve its 

purpose, and expressing your own reactions. 

Most book reviews start with a heading that includes all the basic information about the book, like: 

Title. 

Author. 

Place of publication, publisher, date of publication. 

Number of pages. 

The review usually begins with an introduction. The first paragraph usually includes the author and title 

again. You should also include a very brief description of the contents of the book, the purpose or audience for 

the book, and your reaction and evaluation.  

Then you move into a section of background information. Next, you should give a summary of the main 

points, quoting (引用) and explaining key phrases from the author. Finally you get to the heart of your review 

---- your evaluation of the book. 

It is important to use labels (标签) to carefully distinguish your views from the author's, so that you don't 

confuse your readers. 

Then, like other essays, you can end with a direct comment on the book, and tie together issues raised in 

the review in a conclusion. 

There is, of course, no set form, but a general rule is that the first one-half to two-thirds of the review 

should summarize the author's main ideas and at least one-third should evaluate the book. 

1. What is the most important part of a book review? 

A. The heading.   B. The conclusion.   C. The introduction.  D. The evaluation. 
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2. Readers will get puzzled if ________. 

A. there is no heading in a book review 

B. the reviewer's views are mixed with the author’s 

C. the book review is not complex enough 

D. there are some different issues listed in the book review 

3. What is the text mainly about? 

A. Tips on writing a book review.     B. Steps to read a book. 

C. The way to develop your idea.     D. Things to be avoided in a book review.  

 
B 

It was the final soccer game of the year. I was excited because I love playing soccer, but I was also sad 

to see the season end. My friend Amanda played on my team. She had worked hard in practice, but she had 

not scored in a game all season. We had one last chance to change that.   

The game started out fast. Players from both teams crowded around the ball as it moved up and down 

the field. After a few minutes, one of our players burst out of the crowd of players like a piece of overheated 

popcorn bursting from a pan. She sped down the field toward the other team's goal, keeping the ball in front 

of her. With a speedy kick, she sent the ball through the air and toward the goal. The goalkeeper reached to 

block the shot, but the ball soared (高飞) past her hand. 

Our team had scored first, and we let out a cheer. 

Our cheering did not last long, though. The opposing team, like a sleeping creature that has been 

awakened, came quickly to life. Their players rushed down the field, keeping the ball out of the reach of our 

players. In no time they scored a goal, tying the game. 

The players on our team looked worried. Winning this game was important to us, but it seemed just as 

important to the other team. An opposing player almost scored another goal, but we blocked the net so the ball 

could not go in. After that, the game stayed tied for a long time. 

With less than a minute left in the game, I was able to get the ball and pass it to Amanda. She looked 

nervous at first, but then she began to move toward the goal. Stopping quickly, she kicked the ball as hard as 

she could. It flew through the air, past two players from the opposing team, and right into the net! Our team 

let out another cheer. A few seconds later, the game ended. 

Amanda had scored her first goal, and we had won the game. Her effort all season had finally paid off. 

The whole team gathered around her joyfully. 

“Thanks, Julie,” Amanda said to me with a smile. 

“No problem,” I replied as we walked off the field. “You earned it.” 

4. The author uses “burst out of the crowd” in paragraph 2 to show that the player ________. 

A. worked harder than the other players    B. jumped higher than the other players 

C. moved quickly away from the other players  D. became nervous around the other players 

5. What most motivated the author to pass the ball to Amanda? 

A. She hoped that Amanda would be thankful for her help. 
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B. She wanted Amanda to be rewarded for her effort. 

C. She believed Amanda was the closest player to the goal. 

D. She knew that Amanda was the best player on the team. 

6. How did the author feel before the game and after the game? 

A. Curious and relieved.       B. Hopeful and delighted. 

C. Relaxed and joyful.       D. Interested and cheerful. 

7. What is the main idea of the text? 

A. Luck always favors the prepared.    B. Sports help a person stay healthy. 

C. Games should be played for fun.     D. It is necessary to plan ahead. 

 
C 

“Sometimes I'm so envious of my friends; I hate them,” says Kimberly. “I was at dinner a month ago, 

celebrating a friend's engagement (订婚). Suddenly I remarked that 50 percent of marriages end in divorce. I 

was upset about not having a serious relationship myself. My envy took over, and I became a different person.” 

Envy is the desire for what someone else has and resentment (愤恨) of that person for having it. Kimberley 

was envious, but that doesn't mean she is a bad person. “Everyone experiences envy,” explains psychologist 

Karen Peterson. 

Envy doesn't have to make us feel powerless and sorry for ourselves. Instead, it can motivate us to try to 

achieve what we want. There are effective ways of dealing with envy and turning it into something useful.             

Kimberly's envy caused her to make the unkind remark about divorce. If you have a similar desire to express 

your envy in a negative way, stop yourself. Instead, think about what it is you're envious of. Kimberly admitted 

that when her friend announced her engagement, “It made me feel lonely and insecure.” Once you figure out 

why you are envious, it's much easier to eventually grow from the experience. “Envy can be an excellent 

teacher,” states Peterson, “as long as you are open to learning its lessons.” 

Lucy and her friend were both trying to get a better job at their company. Lucy thought that she would 

get the promotion, but things didn't work out that way. Instead, her friend got the job, and Lucy became upset 

and jealous. Full of envy, she started saying hurtful things about her friend. “That wasn't like me, but I couldn't 

think straight,” she explained. Lucy said unkind things because not getting the job made her feel bad about 

herself, explains Peterson. Her reaction didn't make her feel better, though. It just strengthened her negative 

feelings. If something similar happens to you, Peterson says that you should try to understand why your friend 

got the promotion. That way you can learn from the experience instead of reacting in a negative way.  

8. Karen Peterson thinks envy_______. 

A. turns one into a different person     B. can make one feel powerless 

C. is a normal human emotion      D. is connected with hate 

9. What did Lucy do after saying unkind things to her friend? 

A. She made an apology to her friend.    B. She realized she should learn from her. 

C. She felt even worse.       D. She understood why her friend got the promotion.  

10. How is the text mainly developed? 
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A. By making comparisons.      B. By following time order. 

C. By giving descriptions.      D. By giving examples. 

11. What could be the best title for the text? 

A. Is Envy Hurting or Helping You?    B. What Envy Means to Friends? 

C. Why Do People Make Unkind Remarks?   D. How Can You Get Along with Your Friends? 

 

D 
Opening cans is complicated, but she does no mind. She presses down on the first tab (环) and turns the 

lid halfway. Then, she presses a second tab and removes the lid. This would not be remarkable, except that 

“she” is a black bear named Yellow-Yellow who has learned how to open cans designed to keep bears out. 

Campers are encouraged (and sometimes required) to use bear-proof containers to stay safe in areas where 

bears live. Bears seldom attack humans, but they will hunt for food. To keep food safe, manufacturers have 

designed heavy-duty plastic container with lids similar to childproof medicine bottles. The latest version of 

one company's can has been a big success. However, Yellow-Yellow's accomplishments show that bear-

proofing does not necessarily apply to all bears. 

Yellow-Yellow was named for her two yellow ear tags (标签) that allow wildlife officials to track her 

movements. This record helped them identify her as the one that was opening cans in New York's Adirondacks 

region. Yellow-yellow is a shy and cautious bear, so no one has been able to catch her in the act of opening a 

can, but she has left behind some clues. Deep tooth marks left in the lid of an opened container suggest that 

she pushes the first tab with her teeth, uses her mouth to twist the lid, and then presses the second tab with her 

teeth as well. 

The manufacturer (制造商) is designing a new model of the container with an even more complex opening 

mechanism and plans to test it by leaving samples with food in Yellow-Yellow's region. They hope that if the 

can can outsmart this bear, it will truly deserve the term “bear-proof”. 

I2. The underlined word “heavy-duty” in paragraph 2 means__________. 

A. special    B. suitable    C. reusable    D. strong 

13. How does Yellow-Yellow open bear-proof cans? 

A. By pressing tabs with her claws.    B. By using her teeth and mouth on the lid. 

C. By using her strength to take off the lid.   D. By damaging the can with her teeth. 

14. What will the manufacturer do to test future cans designs? 

A. Have wildlife officials try to open the can.  B. Try to teach Yellow-Yellow to open the can. 

C. Let Yellow-Yellow try to open the can.   D. Give the can to campers to try out. 

15. We can know from the text that_________. 

A. using bear-proof cans is pointless    B. the bear named Yellow-yellow is yellow 

C. the bear was caught opening bear-proof cans  D. the bear is smarter than average 
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第二节 （共5小题; 每小题1.5分，满分7.5分） 

根据短文内容，从短文后的选项中选出能填入空白处的最佳选项。选项中有两项为多余选项。 
 Dinner in the sky is for people who want more than a little excitement when they go out to eat. They sit 

at a huge table which hangs from a crane (吊车) fifty meters in the air. It’s not a good idea for people who are 

afraid of heights or for those who don't have much money.   16  The twenty-two diners wear seat belts and 

relax and enjoy the views while the chefs prepare the finest food in front of them.   17   Now it has branches 

in Paris, Dubai, Florida, and Las Vegas. 

David Ghysels, the Belgian organizer says. “We realized that people were bored with going to the same 

old restaurants.   18   The sky is the limit with us!” 

The Crane is checked carefully before every sitting. The table is 9m x 5m and weighs six tons. In the centre 

there is a sunken platform for the chef and two waiters.   19   However, most guests don't feel like eating 

until after a few drinks! Then they also get the courage to look down at the ground where tiny people are 

looking up in amazement and waving. 

Dinner in the sky is very exciting and the food is good, but there are problems. For example, even in quiet 

weather conversation is difficult because of the wind.   20   Also, the toilet. you can’t go to the toilet until 

the table descends (下降) again. Difficult for some! But later, back on earth, after a visit to the toilet, the guests 

have a great experience to talk about. 

A. They wanted to try something different. 

B. The restaurant opened in Belgium in 2006. 

C. Customers have unique experiences in a completely safe way.  

D. It costs £10,000. 

E. The food is delicious. 

F. Guests shout to each other across the table. 

G. It offers the most beautiful high experience. 

 
第二部分 英语知识运用  

第一节：完形填空 （共20小题；每题 1.5分，满分30分） 

阅读下面的短文，从短文后各题所给的A、B、C和D四个选项中，选出可以填入空白处的最佳选项。 

Once a man was crazy about mangoes. One day he wanted to get the sweetest mango   21  , from the very 

top of a tree.  

Mango which is   22   to the sun the most is the sweetest. So he climbed up to the top, where the   23   

were thin. He managed to get a few sweet reddish fruits, but in a(n)   24   to go back he slipped and started 

falling towards the ground.   25  , he caught a branch as he was falling and remained helplessly hanging on a tree. 

Then he started to   26   nearby villagers for help. They immediately came with a   27   and sticks, but could 

do little to help him. 

After some time one calm and   28   person arrived — a well-known sage who lived in a simple hut nearby. 

People were very   29   what he will do, as he was famous in solving many people's problems in the area, 

sometimes very   30   ones. He was silent for a minute and then   31   a stone and hit it at the hanging man. 
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Everybody was surprised. The hanging man started shouting: “What are you doing?! Are you crazy? “ 

Sage was silent. Then again, he did the same thing. 

The man was   32  : “If I could just come down, I would show you... !” 

That's what everybody wanted. But how? Now everybody was tense, what would happen next? Some wanted 

to   33   the sage, but they didn't. 

Surprisingly, sage threw a third stone at the man, even   34  . Now the man at the tree completely seemed to 

be very angry and developed a great   35   to come down and kill the sage. 

He then used all his skill and strength and   36   reached the branches which were safe to start going down. 

And finally he made it! 

“Where is the sage?!”   37   the rescued man. “I will really smash him completely!”  

“Hey, wait a minute. He is the only one who helped you.” 

The mango-lover stopped for a second, thought a little and   38  : “Yes, all your good intentions and 

compassion didn't help me. But he expertly   39   me to give my best and save myself. I should be   40   and 

not angry.” 

21. A. adaptable   B. available   C. adorable   D. accessible 

22. A. exposed    B. addicted   C. devoted   D. limited 

23. A. leaves    B. root    C. branches   D. bark 

24. A. attempt    B. response   C. addition   D. comparison 

25. A. Absolutely   B. Undoubtedly  C. Alternatively  D. Fortunately 

26. A. call    B. care    C. chase    D. charge 

27. A. chair    B. basin    C. ladder    D. hammer 

28. A. considerable   B. thoughtful   C. positive   D. accurate 

29. A. anxious    B. ambitious   C. cautious   D. curious 

30. A. abandoned   B. balanced   C. complicated  D. detailed 

31. A. built up    B. brought up   C. broke up   D. picked up 

32. A. cross    B. close    C. familiar   D. typical 

33. A. criticized   B. laughed   C. warned   D. remained 

34. A. better    B. harder    C. greater    D. further 

35. A. awareness   B. boundary   C. determination  D. capability 

36. A. anyway    B. somehow   C. anyhow   D. somewhat 

37. A. told    B. said    C. smiled    D. exclaimed 

38. A. recognized   B. expected   C. admitted   D. claimed 

39. A. encouraged   B. instructed   C. commanded  D. made 

40. A. friendly    B. beneficial   C. awesome   D. grateful 

 
第二节：单项选择题 （共 20 小题，每题 1分，满分 20 分） 

41. A great person is always putting others’ interests ________ his own. 

A. below     B. above     C. in        D. over  
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42. Since Tom ________ downloaded a virus into his computer, he cannot open the file now. 

A. adorably        B. admittedly       C. accidentally     D. attentively   

43. Please collect your things and get ready. It’s time to ________. 

A. aboard on the train                    B. go on the board of train  

C. go on board the train                   D. go on the board of the train              

44. Nobody knows why he isn’t present at the meeting today. His illness may ________ his absence. 

A. account for     B. result from     C. lead      D. contribute  

45. I'm certain David's told you his business troubles. ______, it's no secret that he owes much money to the bank.  

A. Anywhere       B. Anyway      C. Therefore       D. Though 

46. --- I was surprised to see wild flowers in Alaska.  

   --- Many people think there is nothing there ________ ice and snow.     

A. except for     B. as good as      C. apart from     D. regardless of 

47. After much ________, the shop owner agreed to cut down the price by 20%. 

    A. debating     B. talking       C. discussing     D. bargaining  

48. The workers are so _______ to the noise of the machine that they don’t even notice it during their work. 

 A. accustomed      B. admirable    C. astonished   D. associated 

49. Is it possible that the committee will agree ________ the complete ban ________ cigarette ads? 

A. to, on       B. to, with      C. with, to      D. to, with 

50. On account of the ________ of this new technology, more people will become addicted to the Internet and 

ignore face-to-face communication. 

A. appreciation     B. application      C. adaptation     D. approval 

51. A hormone thought to _______ appetite rises in the bloodstream after dieters lose lots of weight, possibly 

explaining why it's so hard to keep weight off in the long term.  

A. reduce    B. create    C. boost    D. extend 

52. Humans are to _______ for causing dangerous wildfires. 

A. care    B. blame    C. account   D. allow 

53. Medical students may have been more likely to quit smoking and therefore to have gained the health _______. 

A. benefit    B. interest   C. burden    D. bargain 

54. Thrilled, I spent the weekend composing a resume (简历). Needless to say, I was shocked when the interviewer 

_______ took one glance before throwing it aside. 

A. barely    B. nearly    C. abruptly   D. actually 

55. Even though the world is forever changing, sharing our _______ as human beings is one of the things that keep 

us together mentally and emotionally. 

A. band    B. bounce   C. border    D. bond 

56. Products made through 3D printing have certainly helped to solve problems ______ by the pandemic (流行病).  

A. broke out   B. brought about  C. built up   D. beat down 

57. Based on his whole _______ and peak (巅峰) performance, Michael Jordan, 57, topped the list. 

A. caution   B. case    C. charity    D. career 
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58. Compulsory education (义务教育) is an important period for students. They form their thoughts, shape their 

_______ and develop their learning abilities. 

A. quantity   B. habitat    C. character   D. figure 

59. How much do you ________ for your services? 

A. change   B. choose    C. charge    D. chance 

60. In 2003, when authorities said that the SARS virus was under control, Zhong Nanshan publicly refuted (批驳) 

their _______. 

A. claim    B. challenge   C. check    D. cause 

 

II卷 (主观题 共20分） 

第一节: 语法填空（共 10 个小题，每题 1分，满分 10 分） 

In the people’s war ________61 the novel coronavirus pandemic, President Xi Jinping is the commander. One 

message he has sent out to the world is: People always come first. 

On Jan 25, Xi ________62 (make) the remarks while meeting with Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus, Director- 

General of ________63 World Health Organization in Beijing. “The Chinese people right now ________64 (face) 

with a very serious battle. And for the Chinese government, this is something that we take very ________65 

(serious), because in our view, ________66 matters more than people’s safety and health,” Xi said. 

All provincial-level regions on the Chinese mainland have launched top-level emergency ________67 

(response) to the epidemic. ________68 (meet) people’s needs, other fast and effective measures have been taken. 

Holding the belief ________69 people’s safety and health ________70 the top priority (优先), China’s COVID-19 

prevention and control efforts have turned the tide of the battle against the epidemic.  

第二节: 短文改错（共 10 小题；每小题 1 分，满分 10 分） 

    假定英语课上老师要求同学们交换修改作文，请你修改你同桌写的以下作文。文中共有 10 处语言错

误，每句中最多有两处。错误涉及一个单词的增加、删除或修改。 

    增加：在缺词处加一个漏字符号（∧），并在其下面写上该加的词。 

    删除：把多余的词用斜线（＼）划掉。 

    修改：在错的词下划一横线，并在该词下面写上修改后的词。 

    注意：1．每处错误及其修改均仅限一词； 

2．只允许修改 10 处，多者（从第 11 处起）不计分。 

While walking through an open, grassy field, I become excited as my hand swooped (向下猛扑) toward 

the ground like an eagle attacking its prey. I picked out half of a $5 bill. I continued to walk around looking 

for other half. So I thought to myself it would be possible to find it on such a windy day. As I had lifted my 

head, I spotted the other half of the bill stick in the grass. Somehow, finding two half of a torn $5 bill felt good 

than working for a twenty. 
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